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CALLS FOR PAPE 
7th Conference on 
ROGRAMMING LANWJAGES AN 
:ROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 
March 9 and 10,1982, Techksche Universit5.t Miinchen, Munich, Fed. 
Rep. Germany 
The Committee 2 on Programming Languages and Program Development of the 
Gesellschaft fiir Informatik is organizing its 7th Conference for March 9 and 10, 
1982 at the Technical University Munich. The conference is intended to show the 
state of the art in this discipline and to inform about new develop.ments in t.heorq 
and practice of programming. A special concern is to bring together the fields of 
research and applications. 
Topics of special interest include: 
- programming languages (languages for the specification and development of 
software systems, definition techniques for =\rntax and semantics, implementstion 
techniques) 
- current programming concepts (abstract data types, parallelism, nondetermiaism, 
interactive systems) 
- system&s of program development (from problems to programs, program Ydap- 
tion, project management) 
- c~aluation of software systems (validation techniques, software quality) 
Conference 1anguap:s are English and German. 
Presentation time will be 20 minutes. Accepted papers will be published to be 
available at the conference. 
In connection with this conference: meetings of the Special Interest Groups 
“Interaktives Programmieren” and “Compiler-Compiler” are planned. 
Schneider, Erian,pen ; C. v. Urach, Stuttgart; H. Wiissner, M&when. 
Ol67-642~/~~/0~0~0~0/$02.75 @ 1981 North-Holland 
SFubmission af complete papers (up to 15 pages, 13 spaced, 
witch an abstract of 10 tc;r 29 lines, 4 copies) to the confer- 
~TZGG chairman August 15,198l 
asked that papers bc announced-title and abstract- 
by 3unC 1$,1981) 
N~~i~~tion of acceptance or rejection October 31, 1981 
is&m of final vershns December 7,198l 
Dr. H1 W6ssner 
ICnstitut f ir Informatik 
‘I’echnische LJniversit3 Miinchen 
Postfach 20 24 20 
D-8000 M&hen 2 
Fed. Rep. Germany 
Tel. (089) 2105-8278 
INTERNATIONAL LOYMPOSIUM ON PROGRAMMING 
AprU643,15MU, Torino, Italy 
The Istituto 3i Scienze deIl’Informazione organizes, under GE fyonsorship of 
tihe Consiglio Nazionale ,delle Ricerche (CNR), the 5th Internati~~~ai Symposium 
on frogramming. 
Thirty minutes presentations are expected on the theme: 
‘Theory and practice of prqramming 
The main areas are: 
- C0,nCi?~ts : parall&&m, synchronisation, control, nondetermini sm, data types, 
interpretations. 
- 4&!,tJZt;t& : validation, transformation, optimization, construcGo;l. synthesis. 
- Ti?ok: specification, computation rules, systems for progrrrlrP& manipulation 
and optimization, language design, semantic veriE catwn. 
-Aims. correctness, reliability, efficiency. 
T”ne list of topics is not intended to be exhaustive. 
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Unive 7&e’ P. et M. Curie, Paris; D. Gries, Cornell Urkiversity, Ithaca (NY ); A. 
Marte’li, Universitci di Torino ; U Montanari (Chairman), University di Piss ; M. 
Nivai s Universiti Paris 7, Paris; M. Paul, Technische Universittit, Munich : B. 
Robiilet, C;ativeFsite’ P. et M. Curie, Paris; M. Sintzoff, Philips Research taborato,ry, 
Brussels. 
Organdzlng Cemmlttee 
1. Margaria, S. Ronchi della Rocca, F. Sirovich, M. Zacchi, Istituto di ,Scienze 
dell’~ttformarione, Torino. 
Authors are invibed to submit 5 copie!; of one abstract (1 page) and of a first 
draft of their intended papers (about 12 piages) before October 15, 19& 1 to: 
S. Ronchi della Rocca 
Istituto di Scienze dell’InformazL;)ne 
C. M. D’Azeglio 42, 
10125 Torino 
Italy 
Tel. (011) 655307/655297 
They will be notified of acceptance or rejection by January 7, 1982. For inclusion 
in the Symposium Proceedings, final versions of the accepted pa!;Jers must be 
received at the above address before February 15, 1982. 
A complete programme shall be available by February 15, 1982. 
C’OMPUTER NETWORK !?ERFORt$lA GE SYMPOSIU 
Api1 1.G14,1982, University of Maryland, College Park, U.S.A. 
Public and private packet switching networks are in operation in many countries. 
Local area network products faire amtcjunced monthly. Coiputer vendors have their 
own network architectures. What performance can the end user of these networks 
expect? Protocol standards are being adopted. How will they influence 
performance? 
This symposium will liddress the performance of these various types of networks. 
Papers are s4icited on both the actual measurement and the analysis of network 
pcxformance. Analysis may include analytic, simulation or hybrid models. 
rmance measurement of host protocol implementations (X.2?, TCP, etc.) 
n of protocol layers 
ent of node performance 
- Performancs analysis 3f rocessor switches 
- EGt ato eijd netw@r6h per~~~m~,ze. measure’~i~nt and’ analysis 
- J:nRact of secruritj * fquirements upon perfbormance * 
- Fhxbrma;:ce measurement of vendor aetwark architectures and products 
ally& and measurement tools (trafb drivers, protocol snalyzers, etc.) 
- Modeling andt meas]urement of distributed processing network architectures 
It&networik performlabfce 
* act af sp&Ac.ha are features and software design 
- cat+xformance tradeoffs iin network design 
.- Performance r potting using Network Control Centers 
Papers hq~lid be no longer than 5000 words, roughly 20 double-spaced, typed 
pages, The author should not be identified in the paper itself, but the title, author’s 
name, and address should appear on a cover sheet hat accompanies the submitted 
paper, AU pqers will be refereed. 
David C. Wood, MllTRE Corporatim. 
h&man: Ashok K. Agrawala, University of bhryland; David A. 
@on~&#ee M snbers: Vinton G. Cerf, Defense Advanc -d Resemh Projects 
&emzy ; Ra,j K:anoJi.a, 63ZE Telenet ; Jeffrey Mayersohn, &l; 9eranek and New - 
~uzn ; David L, Mills, COMSA’F Laboratories ; Robert S. Prin ti,, Xmk Palo Alto 
Reseat& Center; Walter C. Esehr, Network Analysis Car-m-c tim Mitchell G. 
Spiegei, h~ernational Computing Ci>.mpan y ; Fouad A, Tobag;, Staq!~ dCJniversity ; 
Stuart Wecker, Technsbgy Concepts Incorporated. 
per k&mission deadline 15 September 1981 
~oti~c~~ion of acceptance 1.5 November 1981 
Final manuscript due 1 January 1982 
&&mi~ 5 cq&zs of the paper to either of the program co-chairmrxx 
Dr. Ashok K;. Agrawala 
Department ofComputer Science 
Universit!l of Mary 
College Park, I,tifD 20742 Boulevasc 
U.S.A. McLear9 II.4 22102 
;301) 454~Us 1 U.S.A. 
(703) $~~7-~3~~ 
AlI autflors of accepted papers will be expected to sign an A 
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OR 
September S-9,1982, Haifa, Israel 
EUROMICRO 82 16 the Gghth annual symposium organized by EUROMICRO, 
the European &socia:ion for Microprocessing and Microprogramming. 
EUROMXCP.0 has held its previous conferences in Nits, Venice, Amsterdam, 
Munich, Wteborg, London and Paris. In 1982, Haifa, Israel has been chosen as 
the venue, The purpose of the EUROMICRO conference is to bring together 
practitioners and theoreticians from industry, government and academia who are 
interested in all problems relating to the underlying concepts and the use of 
microprocessing and microprogramming. 
Scope 
Authors are invited to submit original papers on recent and novel developments 
in all aspects of microprocessing and microprogramming. Topics will include, but 
will not be limited to, the following: 
- System architecture- 
- Hard-/Software tools 
- Interfacing and communication 
- Network structures 
- Firmware and microprogramming 
- Education 
- Social and economic aspects 
The structure of the symposium will consist of three types of sessions: 
- Scientific sessions, which will accomodate invited and submitted papers, reporting 
on significant developments in the symposium areas. 
-Short notes sessions, allowing for very up-to-date, vet brief presentation of 
significant results and applications. 
- Industrial sessions, coordinated with industrial exhibitions and presenting the 
most recent industrial developments and production activities. 
eadlin~s an er for the three classes of papers an 
deWed below. 
Sck fl tific papers 
A&am shouid submit six complete copies of their_ pq~ers to t)e program 
&airman, no l.ater @an March I,, 1982! .Ea@ wpy o?WG paper should Wude the 
f~&jw~,nng: ‘ -” ’ ’ ’ 
” 
- aver page: name(s), country, affiliation and mailing address of the author(s). 
-T’itIe an:$ abstract page: title of tire paper, a 200_woqiiabstract, a listing of up to 
6 key~~o:as desc:ribing the major subjects of the contributiiori. 
=-The complete text of the paper in English, including all illustrations and the 
~~~lio~r~~~i~ rekrences, not exceeding the equivalent of SOOO words (or 20 manu- 
script pages). 
The six copies of the submitted paper should be accompanied by the following 
si;gned sEatement: 
‘“Neither ,this paper nor any version close to it has been or is b&g offered elsewhere 
cation, and if accepted*’ the paper will be persom ‘ly presented at the 
EUROMICRO 82 conference by the author OF one of the co-mu6 I”zors.” 
It is important hat the title and abstract pages do not contain the name(s) of 
the author(s). This way a blfnd review can be performed. 
Authors will lbe not%ed of acceptance by April 26, 1982. final camera-ready 
papers are required by May 28,1982. Accepted papers will bta p &&bed as preprints 
ar the symposium and as formal proceedings, by North-HoW;nKS F u rlishing Com- 
p:mny, Amsterda;m, 
Short nstes 
Authors should submit four copies Df an abstract o the deputy program chairman 
before June 11, 1982; they will be notified of acceptance by JuPy 12, 1982. 
The albstract should not exceed 3 pages (A4 format). It should conpain the authors 
name(s), affiliation, mailing a&tress and telephone number. Short notes speakers 
will be allowed 10 minutes for presentation, followed by 5 migutzs of discussion. 
Final short notes will be published in a special issue of “Y%cr+nprocessing a d 
!V~icroprogramming”, the EUROMICRB Journal; the final text ~31 be due ;xt the 
Symposium. 
Industrial paper:! 
Companies hould submit two copies of a two page summary, is? biding title and 
the name of the person responsible for presenting the contribut 3n, try the Industrial 
Se&on chairman before June 11, 1952. They will be notifi~ d GE acceptance by 
July 12, 1982. 
Industrial papers will be collected and handed out to partici~~~~~~ ai registration; 
they may be coagsidered for later publication in the ~~R~M~~~~~ .LurnaI. 
4% travel agents for t 
assist participants with their air travel to Israel, hotel accomodation and excursions. 
It is important o mention that from most countries of Europe there are reduced 
group and individual air fares which. will bring a very substantial saving in the totat 
cost, In Haifa, several hotel categories will be offered at low symposium rates. 
A post-symposium tour to Jerusalem, Beihlehem and the Dead Sea is being 
l~lanned, The a~pro~~rnat~ priceof the total program package, including return 
flight to Israel, airport transportation, 8 nights hotel accomodation in first class 
hotels with Israeli breakfa- .d post-symposium excursion is 735 1J.S.$. Further 
details will be provided at a later stage. 
For further information 
Computer Science Department 
Technion, Israel Institute of Technology 
Technion City, Haifa ~2~0~, Israel 
Tel.: (9?2)(4)225 I1 1 
Telex: 4-6650 
~ep~~~~ ~r gr~rn c~~irrn~~ 
L. Richter 
University of Dortmund-Informatik III 
P.O. Box 500 500 
D-4600 Dortmund, F.R. Germany 
Tel.: (49)(231)7552780 
Telex: 822465 
P~~l~~~~~ ~~~~r~l~n 
P. de Bruyne 
Bell Telephone Mfg. CoJEAS 
Francis Wellesplein 1 
B-2000 Antwerpcn, Be1 
Tel.: (32)(31)371717 
Telex: 3 1226 
Progrunt chairman 
C. J. \-an Spronsen 
Delft University of Technology 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
P.O. Box 5031 
2600 GA Delft, The Netherlands 
Tei.: (31)(15)786227 
Telex: 38070 
~~~~~~ri~~ chairmen 
I). Tbbak 
University of the Negev 
department of Electrical Engineering 
P.O. Box 653 
Beer-Sheva, Israel 
Tel.: (C)92)(57)64490 
